258th Support Center

Announcement is made of the following award:

Award: Meritorious Unit Commendation
Period of service: 25 September 2006 to 9 September 2007
Authority: AR 600-8-22, paragraph 7-15
Reason: For exceptionally meritorious service. During the period 25 September 2006 to 9 September 2007, the 258th Support Center displayed exceptionally meritorious conduct in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. The unit provided outstanding support and measurable improvements in life support, terrain management, quality of life, safety, and force protection for Coalition Forces and civilians on two installations to ensure continuity of base operations and forward movement of critical supplies. Upon arrival at LSA Adder, the unit quickly became a center of influence in bringing a diverse tenant population together to support a common purpose and to accomplish many improvements. Acting as the liaison between the United States Army, United States Air Force, and Coalition Forces, the 258th Support Center engaged the LOGCAP program and contractors to support tenant requirements. Through their efforts, the overall quality of life for all tenants was significantly improved. The unit provided base master planning and professional engineering expertise in expanding and improving base life support utilities, building renovation and infrastructure. In addition, the unit significantly improved emergency preparedness through development of a Joint Installation Emergency Response Plan and an effective emergency exercise program. The 258th Support Center’s actions are in keeping with the finest traditions of military service and reflect great credit upon the unit, the 13th Sustainment Command, and the United States Army.
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SYLVIA A BENNETT
LTC, AG
Chief, Military Awards Branch